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Worms and
ca 5
Righi (Jeld has had a problem with "liquefi.lctioll" over the last ycar, \,V(Jlering,

aerilication, topdressing, vemcutting, alJd fertilization have been consistent
through the en/ire field. In A.ugust we placed our infield rain tarp in the outfield
from 7 P1V! until A the /lext mornil1g There were approximately 100 earthworm"
per square foot stucR to the underside of the tarp in the area thai \I'as rvvenllg the
softest area of nght reid. Could the omcuni of cafthwonns be a factor ill how softthat at-ea is getting?
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ohn and 1 visited over the phone and I just received two core samples from
his field today. \VC will run them fur organic matter and particle size Lo
determine how much water the rootzone will actually hold. The ficld WdS
originallv u "native soil" field with a higll day and silt content but through
John's aerification and topdressing program it appears that hc has incorporated
at least an inch of sand mto the top 3 inches by acrification.
John notes that sections of his field become very wet and lose stability. His
description of "liquefaction" is very telling in that the fielel is soft to the point of
making sunken footprints. The term "liquefaction" also makes me think of what
earth contractors refer to as "pumping ground," that which moves up and down
under foot or vehicle traffic. This type of "pumping grouncl" must often be left
alone until it dries out and becomes solid enough to tread on,
High silt and clay contents hold large amounts of water and drain slowly
leading to the "liquefaction and pumping" action of the ground. The aerificaLionand sand topdressing is probably letting more water enter the surface three
inches but the silt and clay subgrade keeps both the subgrade
and the surface 3 inches excessively wet. The earthworms are
prolific because they prefer the
continually wet conditions but
they probably are not contributing to the wet or unstable condition.
In this case Iwould not be
concerned with the worms nor
would I try to control them.
Earthworms typically provide a
turf growing benefits such as soil
aeration, aggregation, mixing,
and topdressing from worm casts.
Idon't have a good explanation
why they came out of the ground
during yom Allgmt covering of
the outfield. Worms typically
come to the surface to get oxygen
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when soil becomes waterlogged.
I believe the aerificaticn and sand topdressing should continue. Additionally,
deep tine aerification with a vertidram would help break-up the subgrade that
was probably compacted during construction. The solid tine can fracture the
subsurface and a hollow tine with sand topdressing and core removal will speed
the transition from clay to sand, This approach is worth the effort but a more
substantial fLX is to place trench drains in the outfield to regulate both the surface end sub-surface water problem.
Since the clay subgrade seems to be the biggest problem I would be sure
that drains are placed deep enough and close enough to regulate the water
table 111 the field so that the subsurface does not stay saturated and cause water
to stay too ncar the surface. Additionally, narrow sand trenches that range from
1-3 inches wide can be placed on I foot to lO-foot centers to provide rapid
removal of surface water before it has time to settle into the clay subsurface. At
the same time you may want to compare the cost of this type of retrofit drainage
vs. the cost of a completely installed sand carpet system.
Could the worms be contributing to part of the problem with the field "liquefaction"? 1 don' think so ... but from that fateful August night and under
cover from ram the worms whispered their Mudcat advice.
"lose the mud
and \VITl the game."
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Have Questions?
Send them to Dove Minner at Iowa State University. 106 Horticulture Hcll.
Ames. IA 5001L or email dminner@iastate.edu.
Or. send them to Grady
Miller c t the University of Florida, PO Box 110670,Gainesville. FL 32611. or
email gmilIer@mail.ifas.ufl.edu.
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